THE MAKING OF PACIFIC PLAZA

101,250 square feet of asphalt was removed to create a 100% accessible and sustainability-focused 3.74 acre park for Dallas to enjoy for years to come.

THE THREAD

614-foot-long Indiana limestone seat wall, which traverses the entire plaza.

19 inches high

136 individual pieces

400 tons of limestone, offers shaded, semi-shaded, and full-sun seating, and unifies the park into a cohesive whole.

THE PAVILION

11 Columns supporting The Pavilion

58,290 Punches in the pavilion canopy

337 Towns named in the morse code pattern

322 Unique panels make up the pavilion skin

PLANTING

32 Existing trees preserved

(23 now live in Ashton Grove)

144 New trees planted

12 Species of trees

31,950 Square feet of lawn

50,690 Square feet of planting

19 Different species of plants

LIGHTING

279 Night-sky friendly lights throughout the plaza.
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